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What is the Bible? Often Christians 
say the Bible is God’s Word. In the 

Bible are stories and ideas that tell us and 
show us who God is and what God is like. 
The first words of the Bible are: “In the 
beginning” and the last word is “Amen.” 
In between are all kinds of stories; long 
stories, short stories, scary stories, funny 
stories, confusing stories, and comfort-

ing stories—and all of these stories tell us 

about God and God’s Way.

“If you look at a window, you see flyspecks, dust,  
the crack where Junior’s frisbee hit it. If you look  
through a window, you see the world beyond.” 
— Frederick Buechner, pastor, writer, and theologian;  
 from Wishful Thinking

What do you see? What do you see?

When you use Picture the Bible, you will do more than look at the Bible’s 
stories. You will look through these stories. After all, these stories have 
something to say to you! Remember: The Bible is your story!

Picture the Bible is a collection of easy-to-use resources with a wide 
range of possibilities to tailor to your programming:

●● Be creative.

●● Use your brain . Ask questions, the more the better.

●● Connect each image and story to your life and to the world.

●● Talk, learn, think, and explore these images/stories together.

Dear Faith Formation Leader and Clergy,

This past year, you have been challenged to rethink 

the way you connect with your congregation and 

how you offer faith formation opportunities.  The 

amount of energy, creativity and work that has been 

put into this has not gone unnoticed.  Too often, our 

faith formation leaders are left to search out and 

identify good curricular resources with a strong 

and appropriate theological foundation. Picture 
the Bible is one such resource and the Wisconsin 

Conference UCC would like to show our recognition 

of, and appreciation for, the work and ministry you 

are engaged in by offering a four-week curriculum/

resource package from Picture The Bible in time for 

Eastertide.  This unit, God’s Way, can be used now 

or in the future. Curriculum can be expensive and 

this is our gift to you.  While you have the option to 

purchase hard copies of the curriculum resources, 

the Wisconsin Conference UCC is providing online 

access to the materials so that you can print out 

the copies you need.  We are excited to make this 

resource available to you and hope you will be in-

spired and encouraged by all it has to offer.  

With gratitude for your faithfulness and commit-

ment to faith formation.

Lisa Hart 

Associate Conference Minister  
for Faith Formation and Justice Ministries

Franz Rigert 

Conference Minister

Come!  Picture the Bible
Your Word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path. 
—Psalm 119:105

What is in this packet?

This information and idea page;

Four art reproductions (printed back-to-back);

Four age-levels of resource pages for each of four biblical texts: 

●● Jesus Blesses the Children

●● The Sermon on the Mount

●● Jesus Feeds 5,000 People

●● Let Justice Roll

A “Little Book” with four stories and activites.



When could I use these  
resources?
The short answer is use them when it is right for you and 
your congregation. 

The longer answer is these resources could:

●● become the focus of Sundays (worship and  
education) in Eastertide;

●● provide the basis for multigenerational  
in-person gatherings on your church lawn;

●● be the center of Sunday School or 
 faith formation events;

●● provide curriculum for a series of Zoom  
adult Bible studies;

●● be woven into your confirmation program;

●● support at-home education for your families;

●● inspire you to be creative and find a time and  
opportunity that fits your ministry needs and goals.

How do I use these resources?
Picture the Bible resources support biblical literacy and 
interpretation through conversation. “Conversation” is key. 
The resources are designed to get people of all ages talking 
about Bible texts, wondering what they meant to their first 
listeners, and asking what these ancient, yet always new 
texts say to us in our world today. The pages intentionally 
blur the line between leader and learner so all participants 
have the opportunity to contribute ideas. 

Leaders do not need to take much  time for preparation and 
do not necessarily need theological training.

Using the Resource Pages
Embedded in the resources pages are ideas and images to 
engage people in the conversation. Leaders and learners 
move through the pages together, learning from each other. 
A few suggestions:

●● Use the resources pages to help learners explore the 
Bible text and relate it to their own lives. With few ex-
ceptions there are no “right” or “wrong” answers to the 
discussion questions. 

●● Move through the page in a way that works for your 
group. There is no prescribed path through the page, 
although it makes good sense to start with the top front 
as it introduces the Bible text, art, and identifies the 
theme.

●● Ask questions that encourage learners to explore the 
text and ideas deeply and reflectively. 

Asking Questions
The questions you ask have a lot to say about the character 
of your conversation. In general ask fewer questions to test 
learners’ memories (How many disciples are there?) and 
more questions designed to explore ideas. Some suggestions:

●● How do you think about…? How else could you  
describe…?

●● If you were the character, what would you do?

●● What’s the most important idea in this story?

●● How would you feel if…?

●● Why do you think Jesus said…?

●● Find evidence to show that God acts in surprising ways?

●● How do these stories fit togeth-
er? What does this story tell you 
about God’s way?

Art Reproductions
Sharing the art is a key component 
of Picture the Bible. The art helps 
people explore key aspects of the 
Bible text.  Display the art and share it 
with your congregation in your online 
formatAccess to electronic image files 
is provided (see below).

Little Book
The Little Book in your packet is an 
example of a simple book you can easily 
print, fold, staple, and cut. The Little Book 

features the four stories of this study and is a 
great resource to send home with families or for children 
to receive in the mail. A surprise Little Book arriving in the 
mail is an easy, fun way to stay connected to families while 
providing them with at-home faith formation resources. 

Image Files and Additional Copies
Your packet includes examples of all pages. 

For access to the image files and more copies:

Send an email to stacy@firstchurchrf.org to receive 
free access to electronic files to download and print. 
Print the number you need. You will also have access 
to files of the art images to share with your congrega-
tion.

Call First Congregational Church (715-425-2052) during 
business hours to place an order for hard copies. Hard 
copies of each page for each story and the Little Book 
will be sold in individual sets of five. You can order 
multiple copies of only the pages you need. The cost 
for each set of five is $2.00. Please allow adequate 
time for packaging and delivery if you select this op-
tion. Shipments will be sent out Mondays—Thursdays.

Jesus came to teach people what it means to belong to God 

and live in God’s way. Read and wonder about the stories in 

this little book. What do they show you about God’s way? 

Early Christians called themselves people 

of “the Way” and some used the fish as 

their symbol. These fish are connected just 

as God’s people are connected. Color them.

O
ne day some people brought their children to 

Jesus. They wanted Jesus to hold them and 

pray for them. But the disciples thought the children 

would bother Jesus, so they said, “Stop!” Jesus heard 

the disciples and he said, “Let the children come! 

Don’t stop them!” Jesus picked up the children, held 

them in his arms, and he blessed them. Jesus said, 

“Unless you are like these little children, you will not 

belong in God’s way.” God’s way is for people who are 

like children: creative, joyful, and full of love. These 

are the people who will fit right in when things are as 

God wants them to be.

When are you creative? How do you show love?

J
esus crossed the Sea of Galilee and 

hiked up a mountain. Many people 

followed. They were curious about what 

Jesus would say. Jesus said, “How will we 

feed these people?” Philip answered, “It 

would cost a lot to buy even a little bread 

for this crowd!” Andrew said, “A boy has five 

loaves of bread and two fish.” Jesus took the 

bread and gave thanks. He passed out the 

bread and the fish. Everyone had enough. 

The disciples gathered up what was left—

enough to fill twelve baskets! More than 

5,000 people were fed. They said, “This 

must be the prophet we have waited for!” 

Is this story about having much or having 

little? How so?

God’s 

Way
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People who live 

in God’s way…
Jesus Feeds 5,000 

on a Mountain

John 6:1-14

Then Jesus took the loaves, and when he had 

given thanks, he distributed them to those 

who were seated; so also the fish, as much as 

they wanted. — John 6:11

mailto:stacy@firstchurchrf.org


Be an:        Archaeological Detective:

Where do you see  
repeating themes?

This story makes  me ask how 
_________________.
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: : : :

: :

Surprising choice

: :

Love one another

: : : :

Redemption Serve

: :: :

Call God’s way

Miracle       
noun  l  mir· a· cle  l  ˈmir-i-kəl

Today’s story is a miracle 

story. A miracle is some-

thing that happens that 

shows or tells people that 

God is with them. Miracles 

are not magic. Magic is 

always a trick but miracles 

are true. Miracles are often 

unexpected and impossible 

to explain. 

If you were one of the 5,000 
people Jesus fed, what would 
you have thought? Felt?

Across the Sea of Galilee in 
Hippos-Sussita are the ruins of 
a church. The church was built 
in the 5th century and renovated 
in the 6th century. It was burned 
and by the Persians in the early 7th 
century. The whole city was de-
stroyed by an earthquake in 749 
CE. Today the church is called the 
“Burnt Church of Hippos-Sussita.”

Do some research: What does 
Hippos mean in Greek? What 
does Sussita mean in Hebrew?

Why would the fish be  
different sizes?

Why would only two fish be 
in the apse, where everyone 
looks in worship?

In the apse (where the altar is) is a mosaic with two fish.

In the nave (where the 

people gathered) is a mosaic 

with six more fish: two small, 

two medium, two large fish. 

Why would the artist have shown fish from 
the Nile for a church by the Sea of Galilee?

Could the artist have been from Egypt?

Research: How far is the Nile  
from the Sea of Galilee?

Why is 12 an important number in 
the story of Jesus feeding the 5,000?

How many disciples did Jesus have?

Research: How many tribes were in 
Israel?

There are 12 
baskets in the 
mosaic. Some 
hold bread and 
some hold fruit. In 
the bread baskets 
are exactly five 
loaves of bread.

In the Burnt Church are 

three mosaics with Greek 

writing. The writing is 

filled with grammar and 

spelling mistakes! 

Why might there be 
mistakes?

How many loaves of bread do you see? 

What do you think—are the fish from 
the Nile or the Sea of Galilee?

Why would two different groups of 
people each use fish and bread to  
decorate their worship spaces? 

Near the Sea of Galilee is a 

church that has a mosaic of 

bread and fish in front of the altar. 

The church in Tabgha shows two 

fish with one basket of bread. 

The fish in the Sea of 

Galilee are tilapia. They 

have one long back fin, 

called a dorsal fin. But 

the fish in the mosaic 

have split dorsal fin, it 

looks like two fins. Fish 

like this probably are  

in the Nile. 

Can you find the bread and fish in this mosaic? Color them!

Think of Bible stories that include bread and fish.

Could this be the place where 
Jesus fed 5,000 people with 
five loaves and two fish? 

Capernaum

Tabgha  
(Gennesaret)

Hippos-Sussita

Bethsaida

Tiberias

Sea of 
Galilee
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Images from Wikimedia/Creative Commons

Talk together:

Study the graphic on the left. 
Are the children in your fam-
ily purple, green or orange?

What does this graphic tell 
you about the world?

Jesus said the kingdom of 
God belongs to children. 
What can adults learn from 
children?

 If the world had 100 people,  
36 would be school age  
children (ages 5 – 24).  
Of those:

  30 would be in school.

  3 would work around the  
  house  (helping with work,  
  getting water)

  3 would be laborers  
  (working in fields,   
  factories, as soldiers)

The world has more than 7 billion people. 
That’s a lot! David Smith imagined the world as a  
village of 100 people. He did lots of math to match  
the real world population to the 100-person village.

The Kingdom of God

noun  l the king·dom of God  l \thə ‘kiŋ-dəm  əv ‘Gȯd\ 

The kingdom of God is not filled with kings or princesses. 

It is not a place, but a description. The kingdom of God  

describes what things are like when they are as God 

wants them to be. What does God want things to be like?

Think about:
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Jesus Blesses  
the Children
Let the little children come to me; 
do not stop them; for it is to such 
as these that the kingdom of God 
belongs.    
— Mark 10:14

One day some parents brought their 
children to see Jesus. The disci-

ples said Jesus was too busy to see the 
children. But Jesus said, “Let the chil-
dren come to me!” Then Jesus picked 
up the children, held them in his arms, 
and blessed them. Later Jesus told the 
disciples, “Unless 
you become like 
these little children, 
you will not be part 
of God’s kingdom.”

Jesus and the disciples didn’t agree. What was the issue?

Do you think adults are too busy for kids today? Talk about it.

Mark included stories in his gospel he thought were important. 
What makes this story important?

Bedrooms around the World
Watch on YouTube: http://bit.ly/2stV9P

What do these bedrooms tell you about God’s children?

Read the 
whole story: 
Mark 10:13-16

Ahkohxet, 8,  
Amazonia, Brazil

Kana , 16,  
Tokyo, Japan

Jesus loves the little children. 

All the children of the world.
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The Sermon  
on the Mount
Blessed are the pure in heart,  
for they will see God.
— Matthew 5:8

Wherever Jesus went, people followed him. They 
wanted to listen to Jesus. He said such interesting 

things! One day Jesus went up on a mountain. Lots of 
people came with him. Jesus preached. He said: “Blessed 
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
Blessed are those who hunger 
and thirst for righteousness, for 
they will be filled. Blessed are 
the peacemakers, for they will be 
called children of God.”

Jesus?

The crowd?

Read the 
whole story: 
Matthew 5:1-12

Can you find...

What do you see? What else do you see?

Why do you think people listened to Jesus?

Do you think children were with their  
parents while they listened to Jesus? 
How so?

People who are blessed know God loves 
them. Describe what it feels like to be 
loved.

Jesus said it is good to be hungry for things 
that are right. Think of right ways to 
treat people.

Stop and Think

A place where 

the sky meets 

the Earth?

In his sermon, Jesus showed 
people what is important. 
He said people who want 
things to be right belong to 
God. How are these children 
making things right? 
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4 Resource levels
with both common and unique materials. This allows for 
generations of people to have similar conversations in 
age-appropriate ways about a shared theme.

Learners’ Page Features

Conversation Pages for grades 3-8

The front page features the 
image, memory verse, syn-
opsis of the story matching 
the image, Bible reference for 
the whole story, and discus-
sion questions to consider.

The bottom of the 
front page relates 
the Bible story to 
the world and/or the 
learners’ lives.

Think about:

Feeding of the 5,000
Then Jesus took the loaves, and 
when he had given thanks, he  
distributed them to those who  
were seated; so also the fish,  
as much as they wanted.
—John 6:11

Jesus crossed the Sea of Galilee. 

Many people followed. Jesus said 

to Philip, “Where will we get enough 

food for these people?” He answered, 

“It would be a lot of money to buy even 

a little bread for all these people!” 

Andrew said, “A boy has five loaves 

of bread and two fish.” Jesus took the 

bread and gave thanks to God. Then 

he passed out the bread and the fish. 

Everyone had enough. The disciples gathered up 

what was left over and there was enough to fill 

twelve large baskets. More 

than 5,000 people were fed 

that day. The people said,  

“This must be the prophet  

we have waited for!”

Why do you think so many people wanted to listen to Jesus?

Was it Jesus’ responsibility to feed the disciples? How so?

Do you think this story is about a having little or having much? 
How so?

Why do you think the people recognized Jesus as the prophet 
that waited for?

Read the 
whole story: 
John 6:1-14
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Miraculous Multiplication
How did Jesus multiply the bread and fish? No one 
knows. It was a miracle! Through God’s power, Jesus 
could do what others cannot. But…food does multiply 
all around us, and actually it can be quite miraculous!

Second Harvest Heartland 
in Minnesota rescues good, 
healthy food that would other-
wise be thrown away and gives 
it to people who need food. In 
2019 they rescued 40.6 million 
pounds of food. 

How does this program turn 
trash into food?

Around the world 
there are many 
variations of the 
story Stone Soup. 

In these 
tales hungry people 
are able to eat 
because they share 
their food. 

How does sharing 
become a feast?

One apple has five seed 
pockets, called carpels. 

If each carpel holds 
two seeds, 5 carpels x 

2 seeds = 10 seeds. 

If each seed grew one  
tree with 300 apples,  
how many apples could 
come from one apple? 

   
 

 
���� �tatistics  

����������������������������–������������������� 
Second Harvest Heartland is among the nation’s largest, most efficient hunger�relief organi�ations. �ighting 
hunger in the Mid�est for than three decades, �e believe no one should go hungr�, especiall� in the heartland 
�here �e produce more than enough food for ever�one. �ast �ear, �e distributed more than ��� million 
pounds of food—more than 9� million meals—to our partners in hunger�relief. 

• What we do� Second Harvest Heartland collects surplus food from farmers, manufactures and retailers 
and delivers it to people �ho need it, touching the lives of half a million people last �ear.  

• Wor�ing closel� �ith nearl� a thousand food shelves, meal programs and other nonprofit service 
organi�ations, �e serve children, families, seniors, veterans and �or�ing adults in ever� communit�.  

• Who is h�n�r�� Hunger touches ever� communit� in the Mid�est. � in �� �eo��e, inc��din� � in � kids 
in Minnesota and Western Wisconsin, don’t know where their next mea� wi�� come �rom�  

• �ow we make chan�e� Second Harvest Heartland �or�s alongside and strengthens the hunger�relief 
net�or�, partnering �ith nearl� �,��� food shelves and hunger�relief programs in ever� corner of our 
59�count� service area. 

• �oining forces �ith schools, food shelves and meal programs, hospitals, agricultural producers, food 
manufacturers and retailers, Second Harvest Heartland gathers e�tra food throughout the region and 
helps deliver it to those �ho need it most.  

• �ast �ear, �e delivered enough food for more than 9� million meals to more than half a million people. 
• �ow �o� can he��� �he Second Harvest Heartland communit� is fueled b� the passion, time and 

resources our neighbors devote to hunger relief. When �ou �oin us, �ou help us fill the plates of more 
than half a million people in our communit�. 

��� M������� 

• We �no� that far too man� of our neighbors are one flat tire or illness a�a� from e�periencing hunger. 
�arents s�ip meals so their �ids can eat, seniors s�ip meals so the� can pa� for needed medications. 
Man� families often forgo food to pa� for other necessities such as rent and utilities.   

• While the econom� continues to improve since the �reat �ecession, man� �mericans are sti�� 
str����in� to make ends meet�  

• �oda�, more than ha�� a mi��ion �eo��e in Minnesota and Western Wisconsin �ace h�n�er, a crisis 
e�acerbated b� underemplo�ment and the rising cost of living.  

• Where we work� Second Harvest Heartland’s direct service area includes 59 counties in Minnesota and 
Western Wisconsin, but our impact doesn’t stop there. We also help collect food at scale for 
distribution to ever� food shelf in Minnesota as �ell as man� non�profits across the five�state area. 

• Hunger affects us all� ��n�er costs Minnesota ���� mi��ion do��ars in medica� ex�enses, �ost 
work��ace �rod�cti�it� and �oor ed�cationa� o�tcomes. Second Harvest Heartland believes that 
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Are these examples of  

having little or having much?  

How so?

The bottom banner 
on the front features 
the Picture the Bible images, 
in order, with the focus image 
larger and in the middle. This 
feature reminds learners of 
the context of individual Bible 
stories.

The back page provides an 
opportunity explore the Bible 
story and its related themes 
through science, art,  
history, music and so on. Dictionary definitions. 

Some concepts are spe-
cifically defined in a box. 

Family Pages for families with children 
Front side features ideas to  
talk about appropriate for a 
wide range of ages. 

The back page 
includes a picture 
to color as well as 
conversation start-
ers that connect 
the Bible text and 
contemporary life.

Family pages  

were developed for 

in-home use during 

the pandemic.

The front page focuses 
on questions and ideas 
specifically geared to 
helping young children 
experience the art and 
explore the story. The 
back page is a coloring 
page matching the art.

Young Children’s Pages  
for Pre K—grade 2

Adult Pages for grades 9-Adults

The inside pages 
include a variety 
of ideas to discuss 
and information to 
explore. 

The inside 
bottom pocket 
graphic poses  

two summary 
questions about the story. 
What will you take with you?

Gislebertus, Capital on cathedral at  
Autun, France, 120 CE

Francis Sekitoleko, “Fight to Egypt,”  
Uganda, 1980 

Sadao Watanabe, “Flight to Egypt,” 1979.

Gerard David, “Rest on the Flight to Egypt,” 
Flanders, 1510
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These images above depict the holy family  
fleeing to Egypt. Consider:

How are these four images the same? Different?

Describe the feelings you experience  
in each work.

How does each image reflect the artist’s  
background?

Compare the photograph at right to the images 
above. What do you notice? Imagine the 
experience of refugee families fleeing 
their home.

React!

Bethlehem, the town of Jesus’ birth, was not as idyllic as we often 
imagine. 

“The Bethlehem into which Jesus was born was one which 
was soon to know the terrifying clank of military steel, 
the blood-curdling shrieks of terrified children ruthlessly 
slashed to death by Roman soldiers ‘just doing their job’ and 
the heart-rending cries of anguished mothers inconsolable 
over the brutal massacre of their innocent infants.  
… It is this world, and none other, into which 
God comes to be with us in the person of 
Jesus, the defenseless child and the  
crucified Messiah.” 

–Dorothy Jean Weaver

Turkey: accepted 37,000,000 (3.7 million) refugees

Pakistan: accepted 1,000,000 (1 million) refugees

Uganda: accepted 1,000,000  (1 million) refugees

Sudan: accepted 1,000,000  (1 million) refugees

Germany: accepted 1,000,000  (1 million) refugees

United States: accepted 18,000 refugees

85% of refugees go  
to low- to middle- 
income countries. 
Turkey has accepted 
3.7 million refugees. 
Pakistan, Uganda, 
Sudan, and Germany 
have each accepted  
1 million refugees.

The United States 
accepted 18,000 
refugees in 2020.  

Where do refugees go?  
Which countries welcome refugees?

Learn more about 
refugees at the  
United Nations  
Refugee Agency, 
www.unhcr.org. 

What do these statistics tell you?

What role does geographic location play in refugee  
resettlement?

What if Egypt had not welcomed the holy family? What gets 
in the way of welcoming refugees today?

What will you tuck  
in your pocket?

Often we forget this 
part of the Christmas 

story. Why is it  
important? 
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Background

Matthew’s story of Jesus’ life was first directed to people with a strong Jewish 
background. They knew the Hebrew Scriptures inside and out. A pressing concern 
for them was how to connect their new faith in Jesus to their Jewish heritage.  
Matthew responded by showing them that in Jesus they could see the fullness 
of what God called Israel to be. It is as if Matthew is saying: “Israel hasn’t gotten it 
completely right, yet—but Jesus points to the right way.” To help his listeners and 
readers understand, Matthew shaped his story to show parallels between Jesus and 
their great hero, Moses. In his gospel, Matthew also makes specific references to 
ancient Hebrew prophets. 

Give evidence that Matthew’s story of Jesus’ nativity focuses on Joseph while 
Luke’s story focuses on Mary. Why might this be?

Why do you think God’s messages came to Joseph through dreams?

What do you think pushed Herod to be violent? What pushes leaders today  
to be violent? Who are the Pharaohs and the Herods today?  
Who is complicit with them? Who stands against them?

Moses was threatened by Pharaoh, a jealous, raging leader. Draw parallels  
between Moses and Jesus. Why might it be meaningful that Moses and Jesus 
share this common childhood experience?

Read Hosea 11:1 and connect it to Matthew 2:15. How do these passages link  
Jesus to Israel and the Exodus? What is left behind in these two passages? 
What future was gained in these two passages? How are past and future  
connected for you today?

Read Jeremiah 31:15-17. Why do you think Matthew referenced verse 15?  
What contribution do verses 16 and 17 add?

What does it truly mean to have hope for the future? 

Identify themes in Matthew 1 and 2 that you want to watch for in the rest  
of the gospel.

Sometimes this story is called “The Slaughter of the Innocents.”  
How are innocents the victims of power today?

Where is God in this story?

Escape to Egypt

Now after they had left, an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph 

in a dream and said, “Get up, take the child and his mother, and 

flee to Egypt, and remain there until I tell you; for Herod is about to 

search for the child, to destroy him.” Then Joseph got up, took the 

child and his mother by night, and went to Egypt, and remained 

there until the death of Herod. 

– Matthew 2:13-15 Reference
Context of this story: Matthew 2:1-12
This story: Matthew 2:13-23

Consider together:
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Background

Matthew’s story of Jesus’ life was first directed to people with a strong Jewish 
background. They knew the Hebrew Scriptures inside and out. A pressing concern 
for them was how to connect their new faith in Jesus to their Jewish heritage.  
Matthew responded by showing them that in Jesus they could see the fullness 
of what God called Israel to be. It is as if Matthew is saying: “Israel hasn’t gotten it 
completely right, yet—but Jesus points to the right way.” To help his listeners and 
readers understand, Matthew shaped his story to show parallels between Jesus and 
their great hero, Moses. In his gospel, Matthew also makes specific references to 
ancient Hebrew prophets. 

Give evidence that Matthew’s story of Jesus’ nativity focuses on Joseph while 
Luke’s story focuses on Mary. Why might this be?

Why do you think God’s messages came to Joseph through dreams?

What do you think pushed Herod to be violent? What pushes leaders today  
to be violent? Who are the Pharaohs and the Herods today?  
Who is complicit with them? Who stands against them?

Moses was threatened by Pharaoh, a jealous, raging leader. Draw parallels  
between Moses and Jesus. Why might it be meaningful that Moses and Jesus 
share this common childhood experience?

Read Hosea 11:1 and connect it to Matthew 2:15. How do these passages link  
Jesus to Israel and the Exodus? What is left behind in these two passages? 
What future was gained in these two passages? How are past and future  
connected for you today?

Read Jeremiah 31:15-17. Why do you think Matthew referenced verse 15?  
What contribution do verses 16 and 17 add?

What does it truly mean to have hope for the future? 

Identify themes in Matthew 1 and 2 that you want to watch for in the rest  
of the gospel.

Sometimes this story is called “The Slaughter of the Innocents.”  
How are innocents the victims of power today?

Where is God in this story?

Escape to Egypt

Now after they had left, an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph 

in a dream and said, “Get up, take the child and his mother, and 

flee to Egypt, and remain there until I tell you; for Herod is about to 

search for the child, to destroy him.” Then Joseph got up, took the 

child and his mother by night, and went to Egypt, and remained 

there until the death of Herod. 

– Matthew 2:13-15 Reference
Context of this story: Matthew 2:1-12
This story: Matthew 2:13-23

Consider together:

A Biblical Pictoral Timeline
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The back page 
offers background 
about the text and 
a list of questions to 
consider.



Extending the Learning
Add some creativity to the activities in the resource pages 
to extend the experience. For example:

●● Jesus Blesses the Children: Encourage people, young 
and old, to make an abstract self-portrait. Make a slide 
show of all the finished masterpieces or arrange them 
on a bulletin board. Marvel at the wonderful variety of 
God’s people.

●● The Sermon on the Mount: Create Fibonacci art by re-
producing the Fibonacci spiral with paper and markers 
or paint or even with fabric. Discuss how science and 
math help us to learn about God’s creation.

●● Jesus Feeds 5,000 People: Color the mosaic and then 
explore other ancient Christian mosaics. Work together 
to create your own large or small mosaic. 

●● Let Justice Roll: Invite people to play games of Monopo-
ly where players are randomly assigned different rules. 
Talk about the experience. How does or doesn’t this 
way of playing Monopoly reflect what things are like in 
the world today?

●● God’s way: Guide people in a conversation about God’s 
way. What is it? What isn’t it? Where is God’s way evi-
dent? How can we participate in God’s way? What in-
hibits God’s way? How can the congregation’s ministry 
be guided by a commitment to God’s way?

Worship and Preaching
PTB resource pages are filled with images and ideas. Many 
of them lend themselves to preaching. Draw upon ideas 
in the resource pages to both support your sermon as well 
as connect faith formation events to Sunday worship. As 
part of this gift, you also have access to a digital version 
of the art that can be used for projection in worship or on 
a bulletin cover. To receive the digital file, email stacy@
firstchurchrf.org. 

For more information
●● Attend or view a recorded Zoom session about the 

materials in this packet on March 23, 2021 at 11:00 am. 
To register, contact Lisa hart at lhart@wcucc.org

●● Contact Pastor Stacy Myers at stacy@firstchurchrf.
org (715-425-2052) or Lisa Hart at lhart@wcucc.org.

The resources you received in this packet are a special 
edition of Picture the Bible. The Picture the Bible collection 
of resources includes 52 art images and corresponding 
conversation pages. 

Picture the Bible resources include:
Conversations pages in 4 levels for each of the 52 stories

52 12x12” art reproduc-
tions, available in sets. 
Please note that the 
art reproductions you 
received in this packet 
are small, special edition 
reproductions. 

More Little Books of seven 
stories each, grouped 
thematically.

Coloring books, grouped 
thematically, with a 
story synopses and 
questions to ponder.

52 Bible stories

Forthcoming in Spring 2021 is 
a Picture the Bible children’s 
story Bible. https://www.
thepilgrimpress.com/
collections/new-releases/
products/picture-the 
-bible. Ask for the book at 
your local independent 
bookseller.

To view a trailer for this new book, visit: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9LY-kgDQys 
&feature=youtu.be. 

More Picture the Bible Resources

Light in the Darkness, a short storybook featuring 
Picture the Bible art.

Given for You: The Biblical Story of Communion, a book 
for communion or confirmation preparation

Visit PicturetheBible.com to order 
these and other resources!
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